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~4 15%

87%
IB1/»Nevada

New York Central . 88 87%
North Pacific ... .108
Norfolk St Wee*............
Pennsylvania.............106
Pressed Steel Car .. ..
Reading.......................147 146%
Republic Ir Sc Steel 28% 28%
Rock Island............. 2* 2*
Southern Pacific z-. . 90% 91
St Paul . ................V. 98% ..
Southern Railway .. 17% 17%
Union Pacific . . , .188% 128%
U S Rubber...............67% 66%
U. S. Steel.................86% 66%
U S Steel pfd. . . .107% 107%
Utah. Copper ............. 67% 68%
Virg Car Chem. . 84% 84%
West Elec....................98% 99%
West Union...............  68 67%
Wabash Railway. .1 
United Fruit .. .. .. I86B

Sales 11 o’clock 169,000.

serious accident. Baker was driving ion made unless the plans are approved 
his English automobile down a hill near by this board. Within three years 
die seaside town of Manly when a rear every board must either prepare a town 
tire bnret. There were four persons in planning scheme or a set of town pian- 
thc car at the time. Baker held the car ning by-laws with the following mini- 
well enough to stop it from shooting mum requirements i— 
off the narrow road, but after skidding (1).—The distance : between buildings
to one side of the road and then to the to %e not less than 60 ft and up to 100 
Other the car ran off the strip of maca- ft, on opposite sMes of existing streets, 
dam into the hushes, where it was over- both in respect of new buildings and re

constructed buildings, and to be not less 
George McLeod Redmond, a newspa- than 80 ft. on new main thoroughfares,

whatever the width of the street
(2>-Land to be reserved for new 

Bak- main thoroughfares not less than 60 ft 
in width, and provision made for allow
ing narrow streets of from 24 ft. to 40 
ft. where not required for through traf-

cation with pfmplre Haft at St. Louis 
last Saturday.

Umpire Hart, who arbitrated on the 
bases during the St. Louis-Cineinnatti 
game, was reprlmmanded by President 
Tener for not following the disputed 
play closely, thus necessitating an ap
peal to Rigler behind the plate, which 
caused the latter to become Involved in 
fisticuffs with Herzog.
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

L M. Robinson Sc. Sons, St. John, N.

k Friday,-May -77.
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Back Lajoie to Hit .300 Vtumed. I so\Even money beta are being made that 
Larry Lajoie will hit .800 or better this 
season. Lajpie hit only around .260 last 
season, but? he’s a natural .800 batter. 
He’s hear the 40-year mark, , but his bat
ting eye haa not dimmed. If he stayed 
in baseball until he was forty-Bve it 
would be fairly safe to wager that he 
would hit .800 for each of tl)e ensuing 
five years.

Lajoie slipped down to 289 five or 
six years ago. Then he came along with 
299. Most of the “wise ones” at once 
predicted that the great Frenchman was 
through, whereupon he clouted for an 
average around .880 for the next four or 
five years. Lajoie’s slump last year was 
due not so much to any falling off in 
batting skill but more to the fact that 

| he was with a club that was tom by in
ternal strife—a club in which the players 
worked with a “I don't give a darn” 
spirit. Ùnder Connie Mack and with a 
real ball dub to work with, Lajoie will 
punch them out for more than .800 in 
1916, or we’ll miss our guess.

Benny Kauff Made “The Goat**

New York, May 8—Having tiimqd 
his back once upon the Brooklyn Fed
eral League Club, Outfielder Benny 
Kauff dedared he cannot be tempted to 
return to the independent cause.

- “I am through with the Federal 
League,” said Kauff in apparently de
termined fashion. “I have been made 
the goat of one of the biggeet fiascos of 
baseball, but I was absolutely right and 
I intend to prove that I was right.

“I was not undet contract to Brook- 
P.C. lyn’s Federal League dub when I 
■714 signed with the New York Giants. Rob

ert B. Ward knows I was not. He re- 
•671 pudiated the contract Dick Carroll made 
.829 with me. Carroll tried to tempt me with 

-=600 a pay check at the rate of $6,000 a year 
•480 only after the management df the Tip 

Tops learned I had signed with the 
Giants. '• 1

“That contract11 entered Into with 
McGraw could have been proved legal 
and binding I am sure. I was assured 
that New York’s National' League Club 
would stand behind me ia the fight- The 
National Commission turned down my 
prayer for reinstatement and as soon as 
it did I was dropped like a hot potato.

“I intend to move slowly,” said Kauff. 
“I have had offers for my services from 
semi-pro. teams in the east. Theatrical 
agents have been on my trail, too, for 
they would make capital .out of base
ball’s latest disturbance. Moving picture 
people have been to see me, too. But I 
intend to do nothing that would allow 
these baseball people who are responsible 
for my present position to sneak out 
from under.” '
ATHLETIC

Button and Lace .5.2
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perm an of Sydney, who was a passeng
er, was struck by a piece of machinery 
on the base of his skull and killed, 
er retained his hold on the wheel when 
the car hpset and was hurt Internally. 
Spinal injury was feared, but Baker es
caped that.
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> BASEBALL

Am. Copper .. . . 74% 74% 78%
Am. Oar ft Fdry ..'64 64% 66%
Am Locomotive .... 52 52 52% 
Am Beet Soger .... 46% 46% 46% 
American Ice . . .. 8$%
Am. Sugar . . . ..
Am Steel Fdries .86 
Am Smelters .... 70% 70% , 69%
Am Tel & Tele .... 121% 121%
Anaconda Mining ..86% 88% 84%
BtR*' T° & 8 F® 101% 101%

Balt'& Ohio .
C. P. R. .
Central Leather 
Chi & Gt West 
Chino 
Chesa
Colorado Fuel Ir ... 29%
Consolidated Gas .. 129% *
Distillers’ Securities.. .. lsV, 18%
General Electric ... 164% 164^ 164%

pfd ........ 1I9% n9% fYTt*
Interborough . . . . 21% 21% 20%

SSSW'.:^ •-»» !!
Louis Sc Nash .... 120% ..
Lehigh Valley . .. 140% .141% 140% 
Missouri Pacific ... 14% 14% 18%
National Lead .... 66% 66% 65%

INational League,
Do you know the l&die* are 

earning from ell parts of the 
city for our Tan Boots?

We are showing the three 
qualities

In Brooklyn—Philadelphia 8, Brook
lyn 1. Batteries—Mayer and Killifer ; 
Pfeffer and McCarty.

In Boston—New Yofrk 8, Boston 1. 
Batteries—Teareau and Meyers t Tyler 
and Whaling.

In Pittsburg—St. Louis 8, Pittsburg 9. 
Batteries—Meadows, Grinner, Robinson, 
Slice and Snyder; Adams and Schang-

National League Standing.
Lost. P.C-

flc.
(»)—The number of dwellings to be 

limited on each acre, all windows of 
dwellings to have adequate light and air, 
separate areas to be prescribed for dwell
ings, factories, stores, etc.

Property is not to be deemed to be 
injuriously affected for purposes of com
pensation by reason of the following re
strictions on its use, if the commissioner 
of public works is satisfied that they are 
reasonable for the purpose of securing 
amenity:— , . -

(1) —Prescribing space about bulld-

(2) —Limiting the number, of buildings 
to the acre.

(8)—Limiting the height of buildings. 
(4)—Prescribing the use or character 

of Wldings, i. e, whether the land 
ehall be used for dwellings, factories, etc.

It' is an essential part of the act that 
there shall be co-operation between 
municipalities and' owners and between 
adjacent municipalities. Ample safe
guards are provided to prevent any per

te. wri «fans son erecting buildings or sub-dividing
Hagan wins $>,VuU land so as to contravene a proposed

San Francisco, Cal., May 8—Walter ; scheme or by-law, while either is being 
Hagan, open golf ■ champion of the prepared- The local board has power
United States, and entered from the ; to buy land up to 200 feet In depth on -
Country Club of Rochester, N. Y., won ; the frontages of new roads or recon- 
the open championship of -the Panama- ! structed roads. The price of any land 
Pacific International Exposition, which to be expropriated must be the market 
was concluded yesterday on the links of ; value and no extra allowance la to be 
the San Francisco Golf Club. The com- i made for compulsory purchase The act 
petition was a seventy two hole medal has been drawn up in consultation with 
play, six being played Saturday and the Commission of Conservation and im- 
tbirty-slx. yesterday. Hagen’s medal ; mediate stej* will be taken to pût It 
score for the 72 holes was 286. He made j into force in the province, 
his first 36 in 140 and the 86 yesterday jifar Brunswick.
iaThe champion’s win was a compara- ' Although Nova Scotia has now the 
tively easy one, as his score was eight mort advanced act. New Brunswick u 
strokes better than that of John Black, Mleely -to give birth to the first statutory 
professional of the Claremont Country t°wn planning scheme in Canada under 
Club, who finished-second. As a result art of 1912. Thc clty of St John 
of his victory, Hagen takes first prize ipP01”*?1 * P*?””.»
money of $1,000. deal frith an area of 10,000 acres-

fihaoM for Willard. 109% 109% 109%
Denver, May 7—A flat guarantee of 

$80,000 has been offered Jess Willard to 
box twenty rounds to a decision here 
with Gunboat Smith on July 4. Johnny 
Corbett, manager of Young Corbett, 
when the latter won th$ featherweight 
title from Terry McGovern, is match
maker of the local club.

GIRL OF 18 EATS FIRST
MEALS IN 16 YEARS

$3.50, $4.00 
and $4.50

St. Louis, May 8—Miss Katherine 
Besse, eighteen, this week ate the first 
breakfast, luncheon and dinner she has 
eaten stoce Infancy. For sixteen years 
she had not tasted food, being fed 
through an incision in her stomach. The 
channel of her throat, the esophagus, i 
was entirely useless until surgeons per
formed an operation, which was com-
^Wben'she’wae two years old, Kather

ine drank a solution»! lye, that burned 
away the membranes, of her mouth and 
the lining of her esophagus and caused 
this channel from her mouth to her stom
ach to become strictured, closing tight-

1 .. 89% 89% 89%
.. 74 74% 74%
..169% 168% 169% 
... 89 89

bK, :vHP w “*
Won.

.722Philadelphia
Chicago....................
Cincinnati .. .. .. 9 
Boston
St. Louis................. 10
New York .
Brooklyn .,
Pittsburg.................. 7

18
WRESTLING. .667. 12

Prokes to Meet Alien.600
‘'America’sThey ere 

Beauty” and “Murray 
Made” make. Just full of 
snap, and will bold their 
shape.

.4718 JFredericton Gleaneri-^Jim Prokes, 
Greek wrestler, who has won several 
important matches with some of the best 
middleweight wrestlers In the world, has 
been matched to meet Charles Alien, who 
has been making his headquarters in 
Fredericton for the last year or more. 
Prokes will endeavor to throw Allen 
twice within an hour or forfeit $100. 
Allen has been making his home in 
city for about two years.
GOLF

ings.11 .476
.488197 12 N' 2687 .
.868 Erie12

American League.
In New York—Soston 8, New York 4. 

Batteries—Ruth and Carrlgan, Thomas; 
- Warhop,
* In Philadelphia—Washington 11; Phil

adelphia 2. Batteries—Gallia, Harper, 
end Henry, Williams ; Pennock, Bressler 
and Schang.

In Cleveland—Chicago 10, Cleveland 
4. Batteries—Bens, Cicotte and Daly; 
Mitchell, Walker, Conmbe and O’Neill.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Percy J. SteelPich and Nunamaker. this

iy.
t.f. ;“Ebony Swells Minstrels.”Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street .r$6ÙAMUSEMENTS
-

(Detroit 
New York .. .. .. 11 
Chicago .. .
AV ashington 
Boston ..
Cleveland . 
Philadelphia.
St. Louie .

15 6 TWO EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES THIS SHOW 

IMPERIAL'S NEW SERIAL j—

.6885
“MADE IN CANADA*»

RADNOR
12 9

; -9 8
7 7

11 THE BUCK BOX”12 .294
16 , .250 radnoi I

Federal League,
In Brooklyn—St. Louis 2, Brooklyn 8. 

Batteries—Watson and Hartley; Marlon 
and Land.

In Baltimore—Chicago B, Baltimore 
S. Batteries—Brown, Prendergast, John
son and Wilson ; Bender, Smith and 
(Owens.

In Buffalo—1st game—Kansas City 4, 
Buffalo 2. Batteries—Main and Easter
ly; Anderson, Marshall and AUfcn.

Second game—Buffalo 4, Kansas City 
J. Batteries—Johnson, Blackburn and 
Easterly;. Krapp and Allen.

In Newark—Pittsburg 6, Newark 8. 
Batteries—Allen and Berry; Mullin and 

-vRalrden.
International League.

GRAND OPENING TODAY 4

EXTRA PICTURES I
Herbert Rawllnson and 

Anna Little

N, .<2

Donald Hill and 1 ilh»» 
W alker in Vitagraph’s DramaATHE NEW

ARROW
Collar

RIFLE The First :

"Arthur Trueman’s Ward”City Rifle Club Elects Officers

Diamonds StolenThe annual meeting of the St. John1 
Cjty Rifle Club was held last evening | 
and the officers for the ensuing year ; 
were elected as follows: ‘

Captain, N. J. Morrison; Lieut. E. S.. 
R.' Murray; sec-treas, J. G. Sullivan; j 
assistant-secretary, W. C. Magee.

Executive committee—A. G. Staples, 
A. Ellison, R. A. C. Brown, Frank 
Shannon, J. Fred Emery and the officers.

Audit committee—J. H. McRobbie, J. 
H. Kimball, Herman Sbllivan.

Two Big Laughs !

“The Hobos That
Looked Alike" 

“The New Addition”

aanfor
Crime
Maid.

ThDm?erted°Hously Qu*e?Hlnl2eS
til^;irfDg5-8eF=,rne?ti;p^eilR|
Detective Enlists the Services of 
Leonorat>y Hypnotic Influence.

HODGE & LOWELL in “A RURAL FLIRTATION ” 
A Great Big loosing Week-End Bffl

FREE! gUM-ia A DETECTIVES BADGE
HosUy-Two Hiw VanSsvills Acts and Mg Feature

the amatetts^championship tournament he 
intended branching out into the profes
sional ranks with the hope of some day 
obtaining a position among the foremost 
in his class.

■^Theee Are NeVv 
Program Items 

^ Changed Since 
_____ Morning Advts.‘ In Jersey City—Toronto 1, Jersey City 

17. Batteries—Herbert and Kelly; Ver- 
bont, Sherman and -Reynolds.

Ip Providence—Rochester 2, Provi
dence 0. Batteries—Palmero and Erwin; 
Haley, O’Brien and Bentley.

In Richmond—^Montreal 14; Riéh- 
tnond 9. Batteries—Dowd and Howley; 
Bterger and KnicheU. /

World’s Champs to Play Toronto.
The world’s champions, the Boston 

National League team, will play In To-

A Tribute to Duify
Boston Globe:—Jimmy Duffy’s death 

on the field of battle comes home to us, 
for only a year ago this notable athlete 
was a hero within our gates as the ,win- 

of the 1914 B. A. A. Marathhn.

Sheriff Captured Willard
Oklahoma City, May 6.—Deputy Sher

iff Sanders smashed the window in Jess 
Willard’s private car when entrance Was 
denied him early this morning, Sanders 
found the champion barricaded in the 
lavatory.

The Glace Bay Gazette says:—Am- The champion was sued for $20,000 by
heist News says that Saul Gallett of. St. Phillips Sc Cutrell, who snv thev have , ,__

“i SS sfe
Note:—mainla^ns that lie is -SnoteT* B.kte, Ctote Celt a W* teM compid.o>7 ,nd t, te «d-

an amateur. He said when he met Kauf- According tcL Australian newspapers vance of anything of the kind in the
man and Boyle they were only amateurs, received, Reginal L. (“Snowy”) Baker, w<?!*d‘ . , ^ .
Since then, he says,, he has only boxed Australia’s foremost boxing promoter, u”dcr ^ , act a J0*®* |own planning
for expense money. If he made good in had a narrow escape on March 28 from ^^“^^cipSty^and'a'towup’i^ i

ning controller has to be appointed for) 
the Whole province- 1 No street can 
hereafter be laid out, hor any sub-divis-

!»»

MARITIME PROVINCES TAKE 
LEAD IN TOWN PLANNINGner

RING.
Gallet May Be Barred

(Special Bulletin from the Commission 
of ConserirStion.)

liiiBË-M iiifi iiimnraiiiraito on Friday, June 4. The New 
rk Americans, with Bill Donovan and 

Joe Kelley in charge, will be there later.
' Herzog Suspended,

New York, May 8—President John K. 
Tener, of the National League, 
bounced yesterday that he had suspend
ed Charles Herzog, manager of the Cln- 
einnati Club, for five days for his qlter-

ton
Yo

RELIANCE PLAY ÔF
SOCIETY

K. B.

WATER EDWARDS—Sterling Drama of

THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MOUNTED ’

THE MAN WHO DIED I ”

:*4,

•THE BUCK SHEEP*an-

MONDAY: 
AGAIN 1

CHAS. CHAPLIN
and Mabel Normand in that 
Celebrated 2-Pait Scream

“MS TRYSTING PUCE”

#4

ft FOOLISH FILM FROLICS A-FLSNTY 
IICITTVIO FAITHFUL 1 FRIVOLOUS FOLKFITÏÏ'S FSw
LOTS OF GOOD THINGS

- MAD ON -

BARKER&MURRAY frank
CARMEN

AMUSEMENTS l
’

5.
‘Only a Tramp’
IdUBtc Nfttore PlayV

c Winsome
Winnie

Beaety Cemedy
i ]That Trappy 

Breadway Fair
, - IN -

Drldht IXances D Snappy UdChatter

E The Heap 
MaalpslatorI Watch Far Hea- 

day’s Yanderllle 
Attraction

AND FANCY 
JOGGLKREMPRESS Satmrdw

*fW‘

‘Spaghetti and Lottery*The End of The Circle* j
This Lubin comedy will erase 

the wrinkles from the most wor
ried face.

Two Neel Western
A gripping and sensational 

dramatic story filled with excit
ing and thrilling incidents. Its 
many enthralling scenes and in
tense situations will hold you till 
the last flicker. The acting is 
good and acting all that can be de
sired.

TONIGHT i
A direct result of our Big Spring Sale which ended on Saturday 
last—We have a lot of broken lines of Men’s Suits to go on sale 
tomorrow. If your size is in the lot we have a bargain ir* store 
for you.

“THE BORROWED BOOK" 
Biograph’s delightful little 

drama that will please and inter
est. A story yon will like.______

“MR. STUBBS' PEN"
Poor Mr. Stubbs is presented 

pen, but when he tries to 
Is troubles commence.

j
Stirring One Act Play

I^Wg|CAL "Ihe Police inspector’’
With a Sensational Climax 

Musical Skit—“At the Be* Sida"—Hear the Late Musical Hite, 
“Everybody Loves a Bailor"—“Ship Ahoy"—“Dear 

Old Girl’’—“Moving Picture Glide’’ and others______

Coming Feature
"The LILLY OF THE VALLEY”

With a 
fill it hCome And Have a Look!

Very Special Value in Men’s S.B. Blue Serge 
Suits, Guaranteed Fast Color. All Sizes. 

Regular $18.00, on sale at $14.50

I I

Program FrL and Sat BIG COUNTRY STORE—SAT. NIGHT. X |STAR Special Sat. Mailnee

Mon.-Tue “YOUNG MRS. WINTHROP”ï
“His Code of Honor”
Another of those screamingly 

funny Lubin comedies. There is 
a something different in this 
comedy you will like.

“The Indian Agent*’
Two Part Waitam

Princess Mona Darkfeather and 
Art Ortega play the leading rolA 
In this splendid drama of the early 
west There Is a terrific fight be
tween settlers and Indians. In
terwoven with its many exciting 
scenes is a very pretty love story.

XSpecial Mat. Monday 
Auspice* Y. M. S. of St. Joseph 

Prices 50-35-25c

i

Seats on Sale NOW
Men’s S. B. Medium and Dark Tweed Men’s S. B. Dark Tweed Suits, regular 

and Worsted Suits, regular $18.00. On $12M On- sale at 
sale at .............................................. $12.50

Men’s S. B. Medium and Dark Tweed Thu ,tore „ aoied fw the excellence 
Suits, regular $15.00. On sale at $10.50 ,

$2M fad $3.00 SOFT HATS for $1.95 of itl hats-now you can buy them at a Y* j 
Special purchase of New Soft Hats, the big saving. lwT'

very latest spring shapes in "Battle
ship Grey,” Navy, Midnight Brown,
Greens, etc. Regular $2A0 and $3.00.
Your choice .......................................... $i.95

$1.50 SHIRTS FOR 98c 
Men’s Soft Front Colored Shirts, with 

soft French cuffs and separate soft 
collar. The very newest summer ideas, 
all regular $1.50 shirts. On sale 

98c each

“THE ATONEMENT*

A vigorous drama by the Es- 
sanay Co. The story is gripping 
and powerful with many dramatic 
and intense scenes.

$8.00 1

<9

GEM-“Saved From The Flames”Cnmtog Feature 
“OFFICER JIM”

Free ! For the Boys Two-part Story Concerning Further Adventures in the Favorite 
Serial, Featuring Pearl White and Crane Wilbur

“THE PERILS OF PAULINE”
>

Has Feature Program
Candy Matinee SaturdayGAIETYTomorrow morning at 9.30 we will 

give away 1,000 “Hunt’s Pop Guns.” 
Lots of fun for the kiddies. Send your 
boy here to get one.

IP' “The Revenue Officer s Deputy'
Twe Heel Western Feetsre
This feature will surely inter

est because the story is good, the 
acting natural and full of char
acter and its exciting situations 
have been directed with vigor. 
Don’t miss it.

Iplsode Four ef

•Runaway June*
at ...

Gem Orchestra—New 
Novelties

COMING I Mon: and Tues. 
Pathe News Weekly with 
“SCENES FROM

THE WAR ZONE.”

.

Donaldson Hunt “June Become* a Geverueaa”
If you have not seen the pre

ceding chapters of this Interest
ing and dressy serial, it is not yet 
too late to begin as a complete 
synopsis of the preceding episodes 
is thrown upon the screen before 
the (lrst scene of this the fourth 
Instalment is shown. Begin now.

Drama of Keen Interest
Also a Special Dramatic Mul

tiple Reel Feature
’A BOX OF CH0C0LATE8'

(Biograph.)

“FATTY’S CHANCE 
ACQUAINTANCE” 

Keystone Comedy 
> Faitty is full of fun in this fun
ny Keystone comedy. Its one 
long laugh.

1*8
Comedy of Rare Delight 

“THE TAIL OF A COAT"
(Eeeanay).

17-19 Charlotte Street k

The Busy Up-town Store”(«

r

•v-.-A

V

JV

$UX> for a coal cart full of Sawed 
Soft Wood, $2.00 for a Wg wood cart 
load of Small Sawed Round Hard 
Wood, $250 for a big load of best 
quality Sawed Hard Wood for grates, 
$2.75 for a big load of best qusility 
Split Hard Wood for ranges.

$255 for a half ton of Winter Port 
Coal, $3.10 for a half too of Broad 
Cove Coal or a half ton of Pfctou 
Egg Coal.

$3.10 for a half ton of American 
Pea Hard Coal for cooking stoves, 
$650 per ton for Pea Hard Coil, 
will take tlie place of Chestnut 
ranges and good for furnaces. -

Scotch Hard Coal and American 
Hard Coal in all sizes at lowest mar
ket; prices.

£

J. S. GIBBON A CO, LTD, 6% 
Charlotte Street, open evenings, and 
No. 1 Union Street, Telephone Main
2636.

WEEK-END

Bargains
—AT—

Hunt’s

L
Y
R
I

C

/it

FERA
HOUSE

MOTION 
la I < TUPE>
houl.es^COOPERATIVE:

NIC 2035 POOR

■ 
<


